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THE CASE FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Great companies understand that leadership effectiveness is the key differentiating
factor that will determine the culture and performance of the overall organization.
Excellent leaders are more likely to make the right decisions, attract and retain staff,
and maximise the use of resources. All of this increases the probability of success.
While leadership development starts with getting the right people on the bus in the
first place, most successful organizations have some form of leadership
development process or program for developing the people they have. The purpose
of this white paper is to summarize the best practices in developing leaders and
offer practical tips that you can actually use.

CREATING A STRATEGY
Developing an approach to leadership development that works for your
organization can be achieved by following the following steps:
1. Align to organizational strategy
2. Identify links with other HR processes
3. Ensure that there is support from the top
4. Design a program using tools that work
5. Measure the outcomes and refine
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BEST PRACTICES
1. ALIGN TO ORGANIZATIONAL STRATEGY
BEGIN WITH A GENERAL COMPETENCY MODEL
Designing a leadership development approach typically involves many
stakeholders, including HR, the Executive team and others. The use of a good
general competency model that covers most areas of leadership can help everyone to
share a common language, making discussions and decisions more effective. Here is
a high-level summary of a general competency model:
Competency

Explanation

Strategy

The extent to which leaders understand
the needs of their customer, and are able to
use this information to formulate and
communicate strategy



Customer focus



Strategic thinking



Innovation



Creating a vision

Developing Followership

The extent to which leaders are able to
influence others towards needed change

Relationships & Team Playing

The extent to which leaders are able to
build networks with those outside their
immediate area, and work collaboratively
with them for the greater good

Execution

The extent to which leaders are able to
deliver on plans and commitments



Tactical & Achievement



Time Management

Working through others


Performance
Management



Delegation



Coaching

The effectiveness of leaders with respect to
working through and developing their
own team
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IDENTIFY THE MOST IMPORTANT COMPETENCIES
Alignment starts with the question: “what must the organization achieve in the
future, and what kind of leadership is needed to get there?”. Here are some
examples:
Organizational Strategy

Likely Key Leadership Competencies

Retention of talent

Creating a Vision, Developing Followership,
Performance Management, Delegation,
Coaching

Better follow-through on plans

Performance Management, Delegation, Tactical,
Time-Management

Optimize the use of resources

Strategic Thinking, Innovation, Developing
Followership, Time Management

Organic growth

Customer focus, Strategic Thinking, Delegation,
Performance Management, Coaching

Merger and acquisition

Strategic Thinking, Innovation, Developing
Followership, Relationships & Team Playing

Breaking into a new market

Customer focus, Strategic Thinking, Innovation

IDENTIFY THE GAPS
Identify how your leadership team stacks up with respect to the competencies they
need. Very often, the answers will be quite obvious, but empirical data can also be
collected. The most common methods for doing this include:


Focus Groups
Well-facilitated focus group sessions can go a long way to uncovering the
current reality with respect to leadership strengths and gaps. It is
recommended to hold focus group sessions with leaders at multiple levels as
well as individual contributors, as these groups often see things differently.



Composite 360 degree feedback
360 degree feedback, which we will discuss later, is an excellent tool that can
be used to create self awareness for leaders at all levels. By looking at
composite 360 feedback, the overall strengths and weaknesses of a
leadership team can be found. Survey tools that use dual rating scales to
perform gap analysis are particularly good for developing this data. This
information can be used to design a leadership development program. Be
careful when comparing 360 data to normative samples – there is no one
“golden” way for leaders to behave, even for organizations in similar
industries.
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Employee opinion surveys
An alternative method that can be used quite effectively to identify gaps is to
use an employee opinion survey process, making sure that there are
sufficient questions included that relate to leadership competencies.
Employee opinion surveys work particularly well when the organizational
strategy itself relates to employee satisfaction for example: Retention of top
talent. Again, while comparisons with other organizations may be relevant,
do not overemphasize, since there is no one successful culture, even within
the same industry.



Exit interviews
When people leave, more often than not they are leaving their manager.
Well executed exit interviews can be an excellent source of information
relating to leadership gaps. Note that the quality of exit interviews depends
on the trust that employees have with the interviewer, and in environments
with low trust, departing employees may not be honest enough to draw
good conclusions from the data.



Observation and common sense
Experienced leaders at the senior level and HR practitioners may have the
background to recognize leadership gaps with little need for gathering
empirical data. If one uses this method, it still pays to bring a number of
people together, because any one individual may not see the whole picture.

2. IDENTIFY LINKS WITH OTHER HR PROCESSES
It is important that the leadership development strategy not be developed in
isolation of other HR processes. Instead, look for synergies by integrating
leadership development with other processes, for example:
a) Participant selection / Succession planning
The people who will show the most improvement on leadership development
programs are those that are willing to accept feedback and are self-motivated to
take action. We call these “high-potentials”. If your organization has a
succession planning process, consider including participants that are earmarked
for future promotion, and consider using individual results (typically the 360) as
an input into the succession planning process.
b) Performance management
To eliminate confusion, ensure that there is alignment between personal
development goals identified in the leadership development program with those
that are developed as part of the performance management cycle. If your
organization uses a particular competency model/language, keep this consistent
in the leadership development program, and try not to duplicate any tools that
might be part of the performance management process, such as 360 feedback.
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3. ENSURE THAT THERE IS SUPPORT FROM THE TOP
Many leadership development programs do not achieve their full potential, simply
because senior leaders fail to show adequate support. Senior leaders can show
support by engaging in any of the following behaviours:


By role-modelling the desired behaviours themselves.



By taking part in the leadership program themselves.



By introducing the program and/or individual sessions.



By notifying participants that their attendance is more important than
attending meetings, even the ones that they schedule.



By talking regularly about the program and its importance.



By regularly checking with any of their direct reports that are participating
on the program.

4. DESIGN THE PROGRAM USING TOOLS THAT WORK
Try and avoid a condensed, training-only approach to leadership development. A
study performed on over 350 companies by Warren Bennis and Linkage, Inc yielded
the following response to the question1:
“Please indicate the top four key features that most impacted the success of your
leadership development program.”:
Action learning:

73%

Global rotations:

13%

360-degree feedback:

67%

Informal mentoring:

7%

Exposure to senior
management:

67%

Internal case studies:

7%

Exposure to a strategic agenda:

53%

Executive MBA:

7%

Other (Personal development
plans, training, cross-divisional
networking, sharing best
practices, etc):

46%

Formal mentoring:

0%

External coaching:

26%

Accelerated promotion:

0%

Cross-functional rotations:

20%

Conferences:

0%

Let’s examine the tools that really make a strategy work...

1

Linkage Inc.'s Best Practices in Leadership Development Handbook
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SPREAD LEARNING
People cannot “drink from a firehose” – they learn in bite-sized chunks. Programs
that compress all learning into consecutive days (typically for logistical reasons) are
unlikely to yield maximum benefit for your investment. Learning should be spread
over time, and the ideal duration ranges anywhere from 3 to 18 months.

360-DEGREE FEEDBACK
Research has consistently shown that 360-degree feedback is one of the most
effective tools available for developing leaders. The main benefit is that it develops
the essential self-awareness that motivates people to develop themselves. The
implementation of 360-degree feedback is non-trivial and needs to be done correctly
to achieve its benefits. Please ask for our white paper on “360-degree feedback best
practices” for a comprehensive description of the necessary steps.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT PLANNING
People cannot improve on a “laundry list” of development areas. A critical
component of any leadership development program is that each individual identify
one (and at most two) area to focus on for the duration of the program.
Furthermore, to be effective this development goal must be transformed into
actionable steps and must be followed up through the program.

COACHING
Any good leadership development program should include an element of coaching
to assist participants with formulation and implementation of development plans.
There are two main options:

Personal coaching
Having a great personal coach can be far more powerful than attending the best
training. More and more organizations are making use of personal coaching for
leadership development. Key ingredients of a great coach are training, relevant
experience and objectivity. For the latter reason, it is advisable to use an external
coach, who is not subject to internal biases and can act 100% in service to the
participant. “External”can refer to a separate part of the organization such as HR
or an external company that provides executive/leadership coaching services.

Peer coaching
Peer coaching can be implemented by designing facilitated or self-directed
sessions whereby participants provide coaching to each other. Participants
almost always enjoy peer coaching, and develop high levels of camaraderie
through the sharing that happens in the sessions.
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TRAINING
Training does not equal leadership development. However, targeted and well
facilitated training is typically an essential component. Certain skills, particularly
anything interpersonal such as conflict resolution, performance management,
coaching, presentation skills, etc, are best learned in a classroom environment. Great
training requires great facilitation above all else, and should include a balance of
group discussions, case studies, skills practice and lecture. Note that for more senior
groups, there should be less theory/lecture (they have seen it before...) – the
training should place more emphasis on overcoming their specific challenges.

ACTION LEARNING
Action learning involves putting participants into groups (called action learning
teams) and having each team solve a strategic challenge for the organization. The
outcome is typically a recommendation to senior management that is either
accepted or rejected. With the right levels of guidance, studies have shown action
learning to be one of the most powerful leadership development tools available.
Examples of typical action learning topics include employee attraction, retention
and engagement, improving customer satisfaction, process improvement,
mentoring programs and telecommuting.
For action learning to be successful, here are some simple guidelines to follow:
1. Topics must be relevant to what is important for the organization
2. Topics must be broad enough so that members of cross-functional teams can
relate to them
3. Each team should have an executive sponsor to provide guidance as needed
4. Teams must be self-directed
5. Action learning projects should commence with the development of a team
charter that outlines roles & responsibilities as well as guiding principles
that are agreed on
6. Expectations on the time commitment should be set up front
7. The project should have a fixed end date

INVOLVING OTHERS
In the words of Marshall Goldsmith, “leadership is a contact sport”. Individuals
tend to make little progress when the entire plan is kept in their own head. It is
essential that individuals be encouraged to share their development goal and action
plans with those around them, and ask for regular feedback. Our own experience
shows that individuals who do this show up to three times more improvement than
those who do not involve others in their journey. The graph shown demonstrates
this point by showing a 360 measurement of an actual group that completed a
leadership development program:
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MEASURE INDIVIDUAL PROGRESS
“What gets measured gets done”. In order to ensure that you are getting a return on
your investment, you will need to measure progress. Another benefit is participants
tend to appreciate the feedback on how they have improved during the program. In
some cases the 360 can be repeated, although if done too close to the initial 360 this
can generate invalid data due to survey fatigue. A more practical method is to use a
“mini-survey”. This is similar in principle to a 360, but only targets 3-6 questions
relating to the development goal, and is only sent to the reviewers that would be
affected by it. Here is an example mini-survey report:
Development goal: Improve performance feedback

Question/Feedback

Provides timely recognition for a job
well done
Provides suggestions & ideas on
how to improve performance
Meets regularly with direct reports
to coach
Remains open to receiving feedback
from others

Much Less
Effective

Less
Effective

Somewhat
Less
Effective

No
Perceived
Change

Somewhat
More
Effective

More
Effective

0

0

0

3

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

3

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

2

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

5

7

6

1

4

1

Much More No Change Not Enough
Effective
Needed
Info

(Open-ended responses are not shown here)
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5. MEASURE OVERALL OUTCOMES AND REFINE
Workshop feedback forms (also known as “smile sheets”), are generally not a
sufficient measurement of a leadership development initiative. A lack of discipline
in clarifying desired outcomes up-front and then measuring them is a primary cause
for the lack of buy-in by key decision makers who must approve the budget and
support the initiative for it to succeed. The Kirkpatrick model is a framework that is
typically used. The four levels of Kirkpatrick's evaluation model essentially
measure:
Level Evaluation
Type

Explanation

1

Reaction

Reaction evaluation is how the participants felt about
the training or learning experience

2

Learning

Learning evaluation is the measurement of the increase
in knowledge - before and after

3

Behaviour

Behaviour evaluation is the extent of applied learning
back on the job – implementation

4

Results

Results evaluation is the effect on the business or
environment by the trainee

While it is not essential to measure at all levels, it is recommended to choose a
variety of methods. Generally, the lower-order measurements are the easiest to
perform, while the higher order measurements provide a better sense of the
effectiveness of the program.
Here is an example measurement plan for a leadership development program
aimed at staff retention:
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Level Evaluation
Type

Measurement Method

1

Reaction

Reaction questions on workshop feedback forms

2

Learning

Before and after questions relating to skills covered on
workshop feedback forms

3

Behaviour

Mini-survey executed an midpoint and end of the
program

4

Results

Employee turnover data, comparing leaders that have
participated in the program vs. leaders that did not
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Here is an example of a composite mini-survey (Level 3) response received for an
entire group, which helped understand the effectiveness of the program:
Leadership Effectiveness: Composite Responses
40.0%

37%

35.0%
30.0%

Responses

25.0%

22%

20.0%

17%
14%

15.0%
10.0%
6%

5.0%

3%

2%
0%

0%

0.0%
-3
-2
Less Effective

-1
0
1
No Perceived Change

2
3
More Effective

No Change No Opinion
Need

If you plan to repeat your leadership development program on a regular basis, adopt the
mantra of continuous improvement. By asking the right questions, you will always find
ways to make things better and over time your program will become increasingly
aligned to what the organization needs.
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A SAMPLE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM

360-degree
Feedback
Survey

Personal
Development
Planning

Sponsor Meeting
(with participant,
coach and sponsor)

(with
personal
coach)

1-day Leadership Skills
Workshop
Topics
 The role of the leader
 Motivating employees
 Delegating situationally
 Setting expectations
 Communication
 Giving feedback
 Being organized

Measure

Train and Support

Launch

To help visualize what a program might look like, the following sequence illustrates
a sample leadership development program that incorporates many of the best
practices that we have discussed2. The choice of training topics would make this
program suitable for onboarding of new managers:

Follow-up
Coaching
Session
(with
personal
coach)

1-day Leadership Skills
Workshop
Topics
 Strategic Thinking
 Decision making
 Influencing skills
 Conflict Resolution

Mini-feedback
survey

Feedback
Session
(with
personal
coach)

Duration: 4 months

2

This is Momentum, Kwela’s open-enrolment leadership development program. Please contact us for more information.
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SUMMARY
The success of any organization is highly dependent on its leaders. While there is no
substitute for choosing the right leaders to begin with, leaders can become more
successful through the development of a sound leadership development strategy.
Strategy starts with understanding what is important for the organization, and
where the gaps are. With the right understanding of needs and support from the
top, a leadership development model can be developed that works. To be effective,
the model should incorporate best practices such as spread learning, 360 feedback,
personal development planning, training, coaching and measurement, while
internal programs can also benefit from the power of action leaning. Your return on
investment, which should be measured as part of the program, can be maximised by
selecting participants based on potential, and by linking the program to other HR
processes such as succession planning.
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